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1 Joker’s Corner.Bathing Pilgrimage in China 99FRUIT-HIVES One dent ♦

Don’t Be A Cripple IkOnce in forty years, as arranged 
between the Brahmins and the Stars 
falls, in Bengal, the great bathing 
pilgrimage of the Ardhodaya Yog. 
It is just over. The Calcutta papers 
began to talk about a week or two 

it happened, because the

CAN BE RIO IIIf you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame 
muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself in 
remarkablv short time by a free use of

A MEDLEY.
<5?

LAME A weary Congressman, who could 
‘snore upon the flint," 

adjoining a
occupied a 

German musi-Johnson's
Anodyne UnimOUt

25c, ÏRE SIZEMUSCLES room
cian’s.

WOULD-YOU-LIKE-TO-READ-THE-STORY 
OF-THE 
FURNACE?

before
crowd would be greater in Calcutta. ■ 
where there is a very special shrine | 
and bathing places of a very special j
sanctity. They told us of the rail-i ------ ' "What’s the matter?

the police ar- Everybody Can Afford-To Give These comfortable where you are?"
Wonderful Tablets a Trial at Least "Well, not exactly. That German 

And Prove Their Value, , . .. , , -musician in the next room and I
don’t get along well. Last night he 
tooted away on his clarionet so 
that I thought I never would go to 

| sleep. After I had caught a few 
winks I was awakened by a pound-

e."You will have to give me 
other room, I guess," said the con
gressman to the hotel clerk.

an- —Just how correct principles say it 
should be constructed ?

—Just why no ether plan of con
struction will do ?

A3 WELL A3 IN REGULAR COc. 
BOXES.Rub the affected parts freely with the liniment- 

application will work a wonderful change for 
the better—continued use will bring a sure and 
speedy cure. Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is an 
enemy to inflammation of every kind—heals , 
cuts, burns, wounds and contusions—cures J 
lumbago, muscular rheumatism, sciatica,. 
lame back, stiff joints, frost bites, etc.

Tryit—it’abeenuaed for over 97 years with 
remarkable success. Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs 
ActtJunejQ, 1906. SerialAe.

25c. a bottle ;
50c toys three times as

• 1. s. Johnson â Ce.
ronw. wm,

Aren't youone Just write 
on a post
card, “Send 
Boaklet A," 
and mall 
t o nearest 
branch. The 
rest we'll 
gladly at
tend te.

—Just wherein lies its ability to be easy 
iac in action, simple in

v- way arrangements, 
rangements, the cholera camps, all 
the unusual provision to Nmeet a 
sudden influx of fifty thousand peo-

in the

on fuel, qu 
operation?

The story is briefly told in a little,,booklet 
called " Furnace Facts." It's not an advert 
tisement.
and you can read the whole story in 5 minutes.

To the party contemplating purchasing a furnace it points out the 
snags and pitfalls, and shows exactly what to demand of an archi
tect, contractor or dealer, in furnace construction and installation.

•Trult-a-lives” or “Fruit Liver Tab-
pie. But long before that, 
village huts 
where the matter

lets,” the wonderful medicine made 
beside the rice-fields. : from the juices of r:r>c fruits, have j 

was of real im- scored a remarkable success, 
it had beer, talked of from demand for them has grown in four

to cow’s 1 years till it now extends from the At- : ing at my door. “What’s the mat-
Druggists at ter?’’

SPRAINS No furnace name is mentioned.
The

«as portance,
crow-caw in the morning 
dust in the evening. Nobody thouebt 
there about municipal arrangements 
—only of who was to go, and who
to stay at home. Whether1 grand- from wholesalers for 100 gross lots 
mother was too weak or little Ka-! (14.400 boxes)—to retail for $7,200. | 
mina too small, or whether ten year

really capable of Great success—they cure sick people.
But still there arc homes where : A rather cynical joke has been re- 

"Fruit-a-tives” have not been tried— j cently credited .to Senator Platt, 
homes where they still suffer from 
Constipation, Biliousness,
Trouble, Skin Diseases, Neuralgia. .. ..... ...

at one dip. Rheumatism and kindred painful and a lttt a iz
of I don’t know how weakening ailments — often because millionaire’s daughter, 
that nobody wished to they have not cared to rink 50c. to I seated to him.

••Fruit-a-tivcs,< when other medi- j 
clnes—supposed to cure — could be

■eel.

JUS** lar.tic lo '.he Pacific. I asked.
said the German, 
schnore of der same key. You vas 
go from E flat to G, and it spoils 
der moosic.’ ”

"If you please,"
first bought them in lots of one dozen
boxes

"dot you vould
VANCOUVER 

ST. JOHN, N Et 
HAMILTON! 

2 CALGARY

Now it is■to retail for ÎG.00. LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
Winnipeg

McCIarysno uncommon thing to receive ordersCHILBLAINS
There is only one reason for this A NEW DEFINITION. Bridgetown Foundry Co., Local Agent.old Panchowri was

and minding the buffaloesmilking
and letting all his elders get awav. 
as he proudly declared, or not. You 

it was such a very rare oppor-

A store's advertisin'' is a part, ol 
its "public service." 
time of the shopper, and promotes 
thrift and carefulness in buying.

SWEARING PROHIBITED.
It saves the on bis last visit toThe Senator, 

the Manhattan Beach Hotel, allow-Ifldncy :
A prohibitive swearing placard is 

being hung in factories of St. Louis 
Mo., and has been recommended hy 
State Factory Inspector Sikes, who 
is heartily in favor of Chief Crecy’s 

of profane 
in nubUc places.

where

see,
tunity of getting rid, 
of the sins

it western 
to he pre-* Morse’s Teas are put 

up in /*2 lb. and 1 ÎL 
packages 
by J. E. Morse Sc C<*. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 3Sc.; 40c., 45c-, 
50c. & &)c. per pound-

many years 
neglect it, and grandmother least of try 

the oldest. More-WANTED. The little girl, in the course of 
one of her many chats with the 
aged statesman, said:

“Tell* me, won’t you, Senator,

at Halifaxj all, for she was
she might have the happy for-

dictum against the use had for 2T?.
This last objection to trying "Fruit- 'over,

tune of dying on the v«y banks of hM n6w bcen nvcrcomc. Vfe . . n .... . „„nnnmv ....
the river-such things ltd happen- ,,vc „ t a „ew ,rial K]z, to r:ta;l ■ "hat Pollt cal economy is? 
and that would be better tpr grand- nt Thc pric<. nn longer stands j "Political economy, my dear
mother than all the hell, book and jn way. Get n.trial box and sec child,” Senator Platt is said to 
candle of her Hindu priests. for yourrclf G-.at "Frult-a-Gves" will have replied, "is the art of never

We English in Calcutta , ' imagine , !;' you. | buying'moie votes than you actual-
that it is the Hoogly that runs past U ye-'-,dealer has not the 25c. trial j, need."
thé city and we have made most of Eco. let us know. Give us your name j
the geographies, no the idea has he- «"-d address and wo will send you a , ,
tne geoglap booklet—free — containing valuable ,

prevalent, but the Hindus nev- and rtorics of what -Fruit-a- ! r
that part of it is the yVCB” have done. Fruit-a-tives Limit- gazing dreamily at the reapers toil-

inb in the sunny fields, at the scar- 
among the

and had language 
and especially in factories, 
women congregate.

a l.AUcv: xjFAyriTi of e__I *

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

The campaign against profane lan- 
is becoming aggressive. Those 1guago

who are profane admit the habit is 
vulgar and ungentlemanlv.

To make a good cup of tea some care 
is necessary. You must have freshly 
boiled water and you must have a tea 
that will respond to proper treatment. 
Morse’s Teas is an easy tea to work, 
with. You need only follow the direc
tions on the wrapper to be absolutely 

of a good cup of tea.
J. E. MORSE & CO.

and the Cash paid at the> who cannotreputation of e woman 
bridle her tongue certainiv suffers in

Highest Market Vrices.
SPREADING CHESTNUTS.

mckenzie cbowe & Co., Ltd.other respects.
They sat at the edge of the woodcome

er ferget
Ganges, and the Brahmins know ex- e(- Ottawa, Ont. 
actlv which part. There is a partic
ularly famous temple of the goddess 
Kali rear one bank just beyond the 
city. It isn-t much to look at from 
the outside, just four walls and a 

and a low stucco dome.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY x° I
Summer Vacation, so 
You can come 
Whenever it suits you. 
Hut there is no belter

I let poppies that glowed 
golden grain, and at each other. 

“Darling," he cried, "I swear-by
when the leader hurried on to the

Time Table 
June. 2*nJ. 1908

Ac com 
Mon. & Fr

next point of advantage the others 
followed, like a flock of wild birds. this great tree

branches shade us

Accom 
Mon. & Fri.

sure
whose spreading 
from the beat—Read up wing behind wing, holding tight.

Lcjng . lines of beggars sat 
roadside,

. _ . . thing to give', if it were only
red. Shi wears many jewels, but her pf ^ or r coppcr
tongue is her most admired feature. Hawkers j squatted abollt> 
being of solid gol , an t c more tbeir warfs sprcad round them, gilt 
remarkable for having been presen g]a„ree ornaments, pocket combs,
ed to her hy a rm o uropcan ]ookinr Kiasaes But the crowd
rice brokers. Here the sound of the prcf8pd Qn t„ the rJver T watch[d
tom-tom never ceases n er lonor. Qnp family through their devotions. - see 
and she drinks the blood of at Least Ther<, ^ ^ brothers 
one goat daily, whose head is sliced ,)ro|hers, wives_ and the mt,c clrl the
ofl at a single b ovv wi von er u ^ fbem Arrived at the bank superintendent.
dexterity by t e emp e a ent a” • ,i.tbe womaD handed their bundles of "Oh!" began the superintendent, 
The river just outside is naturaUv 

Ganges of the highest antisep-

Station»Read down
staircase,
but within Kali sits with her eight 

waving about her, all painted

I swear that Iat the by this noble tree 
for everybody had some- ! have never loved before.

The girl smiled faintly.
"You always say such appropriate

Time than just now.
Catalogue To Any Address

v "O': rrr\

15 55 
15.24 
15.11(1 
14.:‘T 
14.20 

1) 13.40

Middleton 
Clarence 
Bridgetown 
Uranvllle Cte 
Granville Fy. 
Port Wade

11.15 
11.4(1 
12.03 
12.30 
12.40 

13.25 At.

* arms a

S. KERR, with i things, Dick,” she murmured. “This 
is a chestnut tree.”dyyfUHn\ V:

/P.-incipsti 

Odd. Fellow s Hall
SOMETHING WRONG.

More than one best ?CONNECTIONS AT Ml OO LE TON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. i S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY. "Better send an inspector down to 

with thiswhat’s the matter 
and the man's meter," said the cashier 

gas company's office

When you ask your grocer to send 
you the best flour, he sends you— 
his best. When you know the best 
flour and order by the name, the 
choice is not left to the grocer. 
Many grocers handle

I.P. MOONEY in
* à'*' General Freight and Passenger Agent

W HALIFAX, N. S.
to the

Haying Tools*
complaints aboutspare clothing to the men. who *mve “we throw 

them each r. few copper pice. With meters—“ 
thrs2 they approached one of the “This is no complaint. He sends 
hawkers of offerings to the river, a cheque for the amount of his bill 
and bought each a garland of mari and says it’s ‘very reasonable.’ “ 
golds and a cocoanut; and one, I 
noticed, waa as particular about the l

pure
tic quality; and to that point most 
of the fifty thousandDOMINION ATLANTIC , Call oil us to lit 

you out fov the sea
son's luiying. Me 
have the goods.

turned their
RAILWAY Royal Household Flourfaces.

They came, the pilgrims, 
sorts of ways,

in all 
some in their own.v.ND- HE KNEW.

as their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results are sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 
getting it for you. The benefit will 
be mutual.

some in ticca 
some inSteam ;hip Lines

—TO

closed broughams, 
gharries (hired carriages), 
the faithful bullock cart of the Ar-

bcen for house “D0 y0u know the value
asked the judge of an old

cocoanut as if it had of an
keeping purposes. With these in hand
one carrying her little daughter on | darky, who was to be the next wit
her hip, they went down to the edge

4 oath?"

Preserve JarsSt. John via D'£b/
-ANL—

Boston via Yarmouth

some in thousand-poundy an dawn, 
motors, which they drove themselves* of the river and stepped in, wetting

their heads, saying prayers, end I yeah lawyers done gib me foah dol- 
a finally dipping themselves complete- ' labs for to swear to suffin. Dat’s 

ly- The wreaths and coco.innts tliev j de value of an oath. Foah dollahs 
. handed to a Brahmin standing in sah.” And then there was conster-

•Yes, sah, I does. One oh desebut far the greater number came on 
foot. My window overlooks the main 
highway through the city, 
night long I heard them passing, 
barefooted, endless company, 
the creak cf the wooden cart-wheel, 
the crack of the whip, and the horn 
of thr motor by turns in the midst 

The earliest sign of day

Now is t'iv time 
to prepare for preser
ving the summer 
fruits. Jars and rings 
in all sixes. .'. .".

••Land ofEvangdine" EoutJ. and all

with
the stream, who threw them out in- nation in the courtroom.—St. Jos- 
to the river, where a small bov in> epb News, 

mediately ~

On and after June 29th, 1903, the 
bteemflhip and Irani Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

Ogihie Ffenr Mills Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL to6h dashed after them and ;

brought them triumphantly back to
IT WAS THE OTHER KIND Off 

PLAY.'FOR BRIDGETOWN- 
Bluenosu from Halifax, ... 12.06 p. m. 
Bluenosa from Yarmouth, 12.53 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 11.34 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, ... 2.12 p. m 
Express from K^ntville, 

and Saturday,
Express for Kentville and Hali
fax, Saturday and Monday, 4.29 a m 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

cf tb?m. 
was an
in; they were pressing on 
ready on the bank, or as near it as 
they could, when the signal should

ibo resold. Poor old mother Gungal1 
There she rolled, black with the sins ! 
of her fifty thousand devotees, and

auspicious moment to bathe 
to be "What’s all this crying about, rnv 

little man?"
"I have pras far as I could see 

get a single cocoanut—to ke^p.
Presently my bathers came ’hurry

ing and -dripping back, and then in

she did notFosterJ. 1. just — lost — my1— fiveFriday
cents!"

"t’ome.c^me—slop crying! 
live cents for you. But how, did ypu 

the midst of the crowd they deftly happen to loBe your money?" * 
slipped into dry saris^and netticoats 
without a moment's embarrassment.

8.01 p. m
I am afraid I waited until after 

breakfast, but after breakfast I, too 
went a pilgrimage to Kali-ghat. The 
electric tram-car that took me was 

with my fellow pilgrims.

-as—.Here’h
ICM Pie

"Oi—lost; —it—play— play—playing
craps!"crowded

They called it the “bijli-gharri. 
the lightning carriage—and manv of 
them, the country cousins, hyid nev
er been in it before, file lightning

Midland Division The one thing their bundles seemed 
not to produce was a towel' But 
no doubt the sun is a frien l to pil
grims. At all events their wet gar
ments presently fell at their feet, 
and two dry and comiortablv drest- 

Bengali ladies were wringing

THEY NEVER MADE' UP.

OUR
COOLING 
CREAM

DivisioMidlandTrains
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.25 a. m. and 5.15 p 
m.. 5.35 a. m. ■ and 2.30 p. m.. ccn- 
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at W'.nl- 
sor with express and Bluenose trains 
to and from Halifax and Yarmouth.

of the "And so you quarrelled."
"Yes; and I returned all his gifts. 

And what do you suppose he did?" Summer Goods
AT

RIGHT PRICES
carriage certainly simplifies pilgrim-

"Train to the statio î au 1 ^ "Can’t guess."
“Sent me half a dozen boxes of 

them out. Then they took vhargo of face powder, with' a note explaining 
their husbands’ bundles and the men that he thought he had taken that

1 much home on his coat since he 
first knew

ages.
street car to the bathing-ghat"—the
old Brahmins who invgntil them «li-! 
not dream that they coui.l ever he 
so easy. Some of the nil Trims smok
ed cheeroots. and some read 
morning papers.

The suburban shops were gny with 
knick-knacks as we went along, and 
tempting with sweetmeats-Buck tinv 
shops, with the thatched roof hang
ing low over the door, anl the fam
ily goat taking up quite as much 
room as the customers. Little naked 
children sprang up and shouted at 
the passing car, and as there was 
always somebody or something 
the line, the bell never ceased ring
ing, and stops were frequent. A hul- 
lock-cart load of bricks guided onlv 
by the driver’s hand and the tail 
of the bullock is a great impediment

jvent down to the river.
The Yog this year had a new ient- 

ttlP ure; I do not suppose it ever had a 
new feature before. It consiste 1 in 
the presence of hundreds of Bengali 
youths, who call themselves 
tional Volunteers," who offered their! 

services to supplement the work of 
the police in keeping order and as-

me."Boston Service is (lie delight of the fiislitiillous 
mid the firm friend of the re
fined. Its soothing and satis
fying results in ease of
Chapped Hands, Chapped 
Skin, Sunburn and Rough
ness of Skin are known and 
appreciated h.v an army of our 
patrons, it ism, indispensable 
toilet regulslte. Its wide sale is 
altogether on its own merits. If 
you wish to appreciate its real 
value makea specimen purchase 
of our Cooling Cream.

THE PRICE IS EASY
THE BOTTLE LARGE

ONLY 25 cents.

AN ART IN ITSELF.
ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 

GEORGE AND PRINCE ARTHUR. “She has enormous feet."
"But she’s a very, very clever 

girl.”
"She must be. A horse with feet 

like that would interfere." ____

"Na-by far the finest and fastest steamers 
plying out of Boston, 
mouth, N. S.,,daily (except Sundvr) 
immediately on arrival of exo.-ms 
and Bluenose trains from Halifax, 
arriving in Boston next morning.
Returning, leaves Long Wharf. Bos
ton, dally (except Sunday), at 2 :'0 
p. m.

LADIES’ WEAR:— Blouse Waists. Skirts, Night Gowns, Corset 
Covers, Drawers, Aprons, Undervests, Silk and Lisle Gloves, Neck
wear, Handkerehiels, Belts, etc..

CHILDREN’S WEAR:— Dresses, Coats, Bonnets, Tires, Hosiery, 
etc.,
MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR:— Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Ties, Caps

leave Yar-

Children Enjoy It"sisting the pilgrims. They were very 
active, and very useful, these Na
tional Volunteers. When Kamini got 
lost they found her; when grand
mother slipped down in the crowd 
they picked her up. They took sick 
pilgrims to hospitals, and even
burned those lucky ones who died.

I•‘I have used Coltsfoots Expectorant 
with the greatest satisfaction with my 
children. It is a wonderful ceie for 
colds and sore throat. I believe it sav
ed the life of my little son, who was 
very sick from, a protracted cold on his 
lungs.”

ets.,
St. JOHN and DIGBY Some Special Lines.

Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Lawns, Dress Muslins, etc.
Boots aud Shoes for Ladies’ and Children, Hosiery for Men Women 

. and Children
Choice Groceries, Spices, Extracts, Canned Goods. Oranges, Lemonx, 

^Bananas, Candies, Cigars, Ice Cold Drinks, etc.,

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF JEWELRY.

MRS. ANNIE BRAMBLES.
if. they happened to be alone and! Orangeville, March 15, 1907. 
anonymous. On this occasion the “I am greatly pleased with the good 

to modern progress in India. So is National Volunteers were highly results we got from Coltsfoots Expec-
even a self-respecting chicken. commended. One regrets that it is torant. I get great comfort with it for

However we got to t„e end at last -ot^Iway^so; hu^these young men my children. HAMMQND.

carry thick sticks. They are the ont- 171 Argyle St., Toronto, 
come of that “unrest” in Bengal Coltsfoot® Expectorant is the Çrea** 

fast- which asks for “Swaraj,” or hume- est home prescriptiçn for all throat and
two made Government, and wants it im- chest troubles in the world. No home

mediately, or in a year’s time at should#be one hour without it. • You 
, the latest. They are not often unite can have free sample by sending na™® 

sible to the rivçr bank, the other to 8Q innocently engaged as thev were I to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., Toronto. All 
keep its family together. The women in taking care of grandmother at good druggists keep it. “5c*
held by each other’s petticoats, and the Ardhodaya Yog. 8end for Free Samp e y.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE 
RUPERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Leaves St. John
âurrives in Digby ................... 10.45 a. m

Leaves Digby same day after arrive! 
express train from Halifax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes daily 
trips (Sunday excepted) between 
Parrsborc and Wolf ville, calling at 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,

.......... 7.45 a. m

ROYAL PHARMACY and joined the throng where it turn
ed off the mein road to the river. A 
jostling, hurrying, perspiring, 
talking throng, bent upon 
things, one to get as quickly as pos-

k W. A. WARREN, Phm. B., BEAR
» RIVER, N.S.W W. WADEKentville. Chemist, Optician and StationerGeneral Manager,
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